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RestoreAccess® 

This all-in-one lake weed  

control kit handles a wide 

range of aquatic weeds and 

algae around docks and 

swimming areas. The kit  

products are quickly absorbed 

by the plants, allowing for effective lake weed management 

and control in small areas of large water bodies. 

MuckMaid® 

MuckMaid® is an effective pond and 

lake muck removal solution that will 

make your water crystal clear with a 

nice sandy bottom.  MuckMaid® is 

easy to apply and you will see great 

results in just a few weeks. 

 

Broadcasting Spreader 

This hand operated broadcasting 

spreader has a large (180 cubic inch) 

capacity.  It is designed with an      

integrated scoop design to easily 

scoop material out of bags or cans. 

Makes quick work of spot spreading or 

broadcasting  materials with the Infinite settings and flow 

control on handle. 

Join our Beach Shore Club™! 

Don’t get tangled up in weeds this summer!  

Enhance your family’s summer experience! Enjoy your 
lakeshore property by eliminating aquatic weeds.  Our    

annual Beach Shore Club™ will give you season-long      

control to enhance your lakeshore views and increase    

recreational use of your lake.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Control regrowth of submerged weeds like milfoil     

and hydrilla with Dibrox™ herbicide 

 Fend off recurring algae around docks and in         

swimming areas with Mizzen® algaecide 

 Eliminate the muck with MuckMaid® 

Our Beach Shore Club™ Members will receive: 

 Special pricing on the TORMADA® product               

application boat 

 Newsletters and videos with tips for keeping your 

lakeshore looking its best all summer long 

 Our exclusive #ShoreThing t-shirt 

Our Beach Shore Club™ is available to suit dock and swim 
areas of any size and dimensions.  

See our website for details!  

LakeRestoration.com 



Tips & Notes 

Step 1: Hydrothol Granular 

Application Instructions: 

Our recommendations are as follows: 

1. Apply evenly over treatment area using a   

spreader or broadcaster.  

 Twenty pounds will cover 2,000 - 4,000 sq ft,  

depending on weed species and water depth.  

 

For best results: 

 Apply when weeds are near the water’s surface  

 Apply at water temperatures 60°F or warmer 

 Apply during periods of sunny, calm conditions 

 Repeat applications are recommended in about 

4-6 weeks; re-growth or replacement by other 

weeds will occur 

 

Hydrilla Eurasian Watermilfoil 

Northern Watermilfoil Coontail 

Elodea Curlyleaf Pondweed 

Submerged Weeds Controlled 

After MuckMaid® Treatment 

Read all product labels for complete instructions before applying products. 

 This application is for treatment of submerged 

weeds and algae in a portion of a water body such 

as around a dock area or swimming area   

 No restrictions for swimming, or fishing 

 There are 120 aquatic weed species, some are  

difficult to control, or cannot be controlled, but these 

are not usually the predominant species 

 Herbicide and algaecide use is regulated by various 

State & Federal agencies; consult them regarding 

regulations, restrictions or permits 

 Allow 17 to 21 days for total results 

Step 2: MuckMaid® 

Application Instructions: 

Our recommendations are as follows: 

1. Use a scoop to apply one pound as evenly as            

possible to 2,000 sq ft. 

2. Apply when water temperatures are above 60°F. 

 

Apply every 2-4 weeks until you reach desired results.  

Soil material, such as clay and small particles of dirt or 

sand, will not be dissolved. 


